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Launch Day 2013
Scheduled

Frank Edgley

Saturday May 4th.

Finally, we are having a winter. Not that I am
a skier or anyone who enjoys winter activities. But colder
weather and snow and ice mean less evaporation from the
lakes and more water in the lakes when the ice thaws. The
Weekly Great Lakes Water Level Update for February 22,
2013, while not forecasting significant rises in lake water
levels, are also not forecasting further lake level decreases.
According to the Detroit District Corps of Engineers,
“The water levels of Lake St. Clair and Lake Erie are each
forecast to increase four inches over the next month.”
This is still significantly lower than this time next year,
but perhaps indicates a glimmer of sunshine.
In spite of our hard times, we continue to be an active club.
Please check elsewhere in Soundings for Greg Schlosser’s
Cruising Events for 2013. Five cruises have been scheduled with plans pending for a sixth. Thom Rolfe has been
busy with the Social Events Calendar Starting with March
16th St. Patrick’s Day Pot Luck. Although not technically a
club event, I am announcing a pre St. Patrick’s Concert to
be held at McKenzie Hall on Sandwich Street. My band,
“Finn McCoul”, will be playing instrumental and vocal
Traditional Irish music sharing the stage with Toronto’s
premier Celtic group, “The North Atlantic Drift”. You can
contact me, or McKenzie Hall for tickets. A musical ceili
(party) will follow.
Also, please mark your calendars for our 50th Anniversary
on Sunday, June 2nd. Thanks to all the hard-working
members of South Port for their work organizing this
historic event. The race committee has also been hard at
work planning for an even longer racing season this year.
All dates are posted on our website.
I look forward to seeing everyone at the General Membership meeting later this month.
Only two months to go, and we will be launching our boats.
This will be an unusual, challenging, but very active year.
I’m looking forward to the new season, and trying out my
new boat!
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Full details of Launch Day on pg. 8
Forms on page 9-10 of this issue
The General Membership Meeting will
take place late March.
Please check your email for
confirmation of the date and time.
Come out and listen to plans for the
upcoming season presented by the
committee chairs !

St. Patrick’s Day Pot Luck Dinner
March 16th 6:00 pm at The Club
Bring your favorite Irish dish
and favorite Irish music.
BYOB-Come out and enjoy
an evening at South Port.
Everyone Welcome!
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The story of SPSC
2013 Exec. /Social / Cruising events 2013
Calendar of events / Mainstays / Racing
Members winter holidays /Sailors abroad
South Port Sailing School 2013 classes
Commodore Edgley & party-Celtic concert
From the Harbour Master
2013 Launch & Summer Dockage Form
Calculation sheet
Reservation form 50th Anniversary

Celebration at South Port

With the 50th Anniversary approaching...
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Vice Commodore
Erica Krygsman

Rear Commodore/Membership Past Commodore
Ann Ramey
Allen Shearn

Secretary
Gord Richardson

Treasurer
Bill Frank

Archivist
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Archivist Irene East will be presenting miscellaneous photos in the upcoming
issues of Soundings leading up to the 50th Anniversary Celebration !
See page 2 of this issue for the first article.

Cruising Events 2013
Date

Location

May 25
June 15
July 13-14

Sandbar Dinner Cruise
Peche island Cruise
Milliken State Park
Cruise weekend
Great Lakes Yacht Club
Cruise weekend

Aug 3-4-5

Sept 1-2-3

Social Events 2013

Co-ordinators

Thames River Yacht Club
Cruise weekend

March 16

St Patrick’s Day Pot Luck

Robichauds
Schlossers

April 27

Pre Season Pot Luck Dinner 6:00 pm

July 1

Canada Day BBQ

Schlossers

August 17

Poker Run

Aseltines

October 19

Oktoberfest Party

November 16 Fall Furl Awards Banquet
open

A cruise to Lake Erie is also being planned.
Once the date is confirmed, full details will
follow in Soundings
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6:00 pm

The social committee is considering a Wine Tour
this summer. Once a decision has been made,
details will follow in Soundings. See upcoming
issues of Sounding for information on the events
listed above.

The calendar is also displayed on our Web site. For details on each entry,
please click on the calendar on our site at www.southportsailingclub.com
(the links are not active in Soundings but details are included in the newsletter)

Clubhouse Duties

March 2013 Calendar of Events

Cards
nite
April 7-13
Crowe, D & L

McLean
F&L

April 14-20
Murphy, J Prishorn, K

Executive
meeting

April 21-27
Eagen C, Domney P

Johnson
K

St. Patricks
POT LUCK

Moorehouse
D

Cards
nite

April 28-May 4
Bellemore, W & M

Please fill out the sheet in the
binder on the kitchen counter,
and mark your total actual work
hours in the lower right corner.
Thank you !
If you are unable to attend
please contact Jackie by email
or telephone.

Brixa, K

Contact info below

Ouellette
S&C

Cards Nite
March
2 & 23rd

Outside Washrooms are locked
for the winter months

Men’s
Lunch

Kitchen Tea
Towels

MAINSTAYS

2nd
Wednesday
of the month

If you
took any
home to
launder,
please return
them to the club.
Thank you

from chair, Sue Bufton

Racing 2013
The Monday night Series and Wednesday
Club racing will commence the week of May
6, 2013 out of Belle River Marina. All dates
are posted on the SPSC calendar under
Racing at
www.southportsailingclub.com
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Attention all Ladies

Soundings is the
newsletter of The South Port
Sailing Club
210 Brighton Rd.
Tecumseh, ON N8N 2L3
519-979-7772

Please join us for our
Annual Spring Pot Luck on
Monday April 15th at 6:30 pm
Help us plan our summer
events as our meetings will
be limited this summer.
We will not be planning a
wine and cheese cruise in
May, due to low water levels.

www.southportsailingclub.com

Editor: Jackie Timothy
Please send your
contributions for the
April issue by
March 25th to
Jackie at
robtim@cogeco.ca
or call 519-971-9699

Members 2013 Winter Holidays

Browns, Aseltines, Franks & Waltons Cruising BVI
Bakers on a
Vietnam &
Cambodia
excursion

Blythes and Robichauds crossing from
Miami to the Bahamas & Exumas on Sail Away
“Lape Islanders“
Most of the residents of the small
village of Lape Island, Tongan are
shown here as they take the hour and
a half ride to the nearest town.
Sailors abroad by Alan Henderson
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Bill Steel spent 4 days
aboard a Tartan 35
racing at Naples Sailing
& Yacht Club Florida

Entwistles crewing
on the Star Clipper
in the
Caribbean Islands
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From The Harbour Master, Wesley Arthur
With water levels at their lowest level in the 50 year history of SPSC, this up coming year may prove challenging
not only for our club but for all recreational boaters on the Great Lakes. For this reason, the harbour committee,
as well as the members of the executive have spent the past few months looking for creative ways to resolve the
many issues we expect to face this season. Unfortunately, without knowing exactly what the water levels will do
over the next few months, this has proven to be a very difficult task.
Summer Dockage and Release Form
In general, members of our club that regularly dock their boats at SPSC during the summer months fall into one
of two categories: those that keep their boats on our property during the winter and those who do not. Unlike
previous seasons, the summer of 2013 presents members with an additional three or four distinct possibilities:
i) docking their boat at SPSC ii) keeping their boat ‘on the hard’ at SPSC iii) docking their boat at Belle River or
iv) docking their boat elsewhere. You will notice that the summer dockage and release form (page 9 of this issue)
has been changed in such a way as to clarify the requirements associated with each of these variations.
Regardless of where you are docking this summer, please refer to this form if you have any questions regarding
fees and/or payment.
Due to the inherent complexities associated with keeping track of all these variables, we are asking that all
members of the club that have a boat, or have had one at SPSC in the recent past, fill out one of these forms
and submit to the club regardless of their plans for this upcoming season. As it is extremely important that the
harbour committee is afforded enough time to make adequate preparations, we ask that these forms be
returned as soon as possible, but no later than April 1st.
Dredging at SPSC
In short, we simply don’t have the monetary funds available at this time to undertake a significant dredging
project and, as a result we not able to accommodate the larger boats at SPSC. Unfortunately, this will ultimately
contribute to an additional loss in revenue, making it extremely important to remain fiscally responsible.
This being said, in order to allow the boats that are currently in the SPSC parking lot to access the lake, it will
be necessary to dredge the fairway between D & E dock (next to the lawn). It makes sense to also ’touch up’
some of the wells adjacent this fairway, as well as the service dock (gin pole). Along with ensuring that there is
sufficient water for the larger boats to access the lake from the club, this should serve to accommodate those
shallow draft boats that wish to remain at SPSC for the upcoming season. It should be noted, however, that due
to unpredictable water levels, we are unable to specify a minimum depth that will be maintained within the
harbour throughout the course of the season.
Launch Day
Regrettably we cannot foresee what the water levels will be like in the early spring (or the amount of silting
that may have taken place between now and then). To be safe we must anticipate that there may only be a
very limited number of temporary docks available on launch day. Naturally, this will make the entire launching
process more difficult.
In order to help alleviate congestion, we are asking that all members that are keeping their boats somewhere
other than SPSC this summer make every effort to leave the harbour as quickly as possible upon launch. To
help facilitate this request, the harbour committee will organize groups of members into teams to assist in the
systematic stepping of masts throughout the course of the day. In preparation, it will be necessary for these
members to ensure that their masts are in working order and completely ready to be stepped prior to launch.
These individuals are further requested to make plans to deliver their boats to the location of their summer dock
in as timely a manner as possible.
The date that has been scheduled for launch this year is Saturday, May 4th; if necessary for any reason, the
alternative date is Sunday, May 5th. We ask that members make every effort to arrive at SPSC by 7:00 am and
plan on helping throughout the day - there will certainly be no shortage of work to be done. While it goes without
saying, some degree of patience and understanding may be required. While we will endeavour to make every
possible preparation, to quote Robert Burns, “ the best-laid schemes of mice and men often go awry.”
On behalf of the harbour committee and the SPSC executive, I thank you in advance for your help on what may
prove to be a very busy day. If you have any questions and/or require further clarification, please feel free to call
or email me directly.
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